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This paper proposes mathematical models of the microwave heating process of dielectric
materials filled in a rectangular waveguide with a resonator. A microwave system sup-
plies a monochromatic wave in a fundamental mode (TE10 mode). A convection exchange
at the upper surface of the sample is considered. The effects of resonator distance and
operating frequency on distributions of electromagnetic fields inside the waveguide, tem-
perature profile, and flow pattern within the sample are investigated. The finite-difference
time-domain method is used to determine the electromagnetic field distribution in a
microwave cavity by solving the transient Maxwell equations. The finite control volume
method based on the SIMPLE algorithm is used to predict the heat transfer and fluid flow
model. Two dielectric materials, saturated porous medium and water, are chosen to
display microwave heating phenomena. The simulation results agree well with the experi-
mental data. Based on the results obtained, the inserted resonator has a strong effect on
the uniformity of temperature distributions, depending on the penetration depth of micro-
wave. The optimum distances of the resonator depend greatly on the operating
frequencies. �DOI: 10.1115/1.4002628�

Keywords: microwave heating, rectangular waveguide, TE10 mode, porous medium,
resonator
Introduction
Microwave is a form of electromagnetic wave with wave-

engths ranging from 1 m down to 1 mm, with frequencies be-
ween 0.3 GHz and 300 GHz. Microwave is applied in many
ndustry and household as a source of thermal energy. It is used in
he drying of textile, paper, photographic film, and leather. Other
ses include vulcanization, casting, and cross-linking polymers.
erhaps, the largest consumer of microwave power is the food

ndustry, where it is used for cooking, thawing, freeze drying,
terilization, pasteurization, etc. This is the result of the energy
arried by the microwave that is converted to thermal energy
ithin the material and a very rapid temperature increase through-
ut the material that may lead to less by-products and decompo-
ition products. In addition, microwave heating has several advan-
ages, such as high speed startup, selective energy absorption,
nstantaneous electric control, nonpollution, high energy effi-
iency, and high product quality.

In order to maintain product quality, uniform distribution of
eat is of paramount importance in these processes. The factors
hat influence the uniformity of heat are load factors and micro-
ave system factors. For example, dielectric properties, volume,

hape, and mixture ratio are load factors �1�. Microwave system
actors are turntable, operating frequency, placement inside the
ven, oven size, and geometry �2�. Knowledge of several param-
ters is required for an accurate account of all phenomena that
ccur in a dielectric heated by microwaves. This includes a de-
cription of electromagnetic field distribution, power absorbed,
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temperature, and velocity field. For this reason, we need to solve
Maxwell’s equation, momentum, and energy equation. Since the
complexity and number of the equations are involved, a numerical
method is the only approach to conduct realistic process simula-
tions.

The computational study interactions between electromagnetic
field and dielectric materials have been investigated in a variety of
microwave applicator, such as a multimode cavity �Datta et al. �3�,
Jia and Bialkowski �4�, Lui et al. �5�, Ayappa et al. �6�, Zhang et
al. �7�, Clemens and Saltiel �8�, Chatterjee et al. �9�, and Zhu et al.
�10–13�� and a rectangular waveguide �Ratanedecho et al.
�14–16�, Rattanedecho �17�, Curet et al. �18�, and Tada et al.
�19��. The dielectric materials, such as food, liquid, and a satu-
rated porous packed bed, are chosen for investigating microwave
heating phenomena. Ratanedecho et al. �15� investigated, both
numerically and experimentally, the microwave heating of a liquid
sample in a rectangular waveguide. Microwave was operated in
TE10 mode at a frequency of 2.45 GHz. The movement of liquid
induced by microwave energy was taken into account. Coupled
electromagnetic, flow field, and thermal profile were simulated in
two-dimensional. Their work showed the effects of liquid electric
conductivity and microwave power level on the degree of penetra-
tion and rate of heat generation within a liquid layer. Results
showed that the heating kinetic strongly depends on the dielectric
properties. Ratanedecho et al. �16� investigated the heating of
multilayered materials by microwave heating with a rectangular
waveguide. They found that when a layer of lower dielectric ma-
terial is attached in front of a sample, the microwave energy ab-
sorbed and the distribution of temperature within the sample are
enhanced. Basak et al. �20� studied the efficient microwave heat-
ing of porous dielectrics. The results showed that the average
power absorption of the samples �b/a and b/o� was enhanced in

the presence of Al2O3 support. Thermal runaway heating was ob-
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erved at the face that was not attached with support for the b/a
ample and the intensity of thermal runaway increase with poros-
ty, whereas lower thermal runaway was observed for b/o samples
t all porosity values. The last, one side incidence may correspond
o the largest heating rates, whereas distributed sources may cor-
espond to smaller thermal runaway for both samples.

Many parameters, such as dielectric properties, sample volume,
icrowave power level, turntable, and operating frequency, were

tudied in detail. Rattanadecho �17� developed two-dimensional
odels to predict the electromagnetic fields �TE10 mode� inside a

uide and the power and temperature distributions within a wood
ocated in a rectangular waveguide. His simulations were per-
ormed showing the influence of irradiation times, working fre-
uencies, and sample size. Chatterjee et al. �9� numerically inves-
igated the heating of containerized liquid using microwave
adiation. The effects of turntable rotation, natural convection,
ower source, and aspect ratio of container on the temperature
rofile were studied, and they presented detailed results of tem-
erature profiles, stream functions, and time evolution of flow
eld. Results indicated that turntable rotation did not aid in
chieving uniform heating in the case of a symmetric heat source.
hu et al. �10,11� presented a numerical model to study heat trans-

er in liquids that flowed continuously in a circular duct that was
ubjected to microwave heating. The results showed that the heat-
ng pattern strongly depends on the dielectric properties of the
uid in the duct and on the geometry of the microwave heating
ystem.

However, the effects of the operating frequency and resonator
istance on microwave phenomena in the case of using a rectan-
ular waveguide with a resonator have not been clearly studied
et. The present study concerns with a microwave heating of the
ielectric materials subjected to a monochromatic wave �TE10
ode�. The objective of this study can be summarized by the

ollowing items: �i� A two-dimensional microwave heating model
s carried out to predict the distribution of electromagnetic fields,
emperatures, and velocities. �ii� Simulation results are compared
nd validated with the experimental results in previous works. �iii�
he effects of resonator, resonator distances �0 mm, 50 mm, 100
m, and 200 mm�, operating frequencies �1.5 GHz, 2.45 GHz,

nd 5.8 GHz�, and dielectric properties microwave heating phe-
omena are studied.

Problem Description
Figure 1 depicts the physical model of the problem. It is a
icrowave system supplying a monochromatic wave in the fun-

amental mode �TE10 mode�. Microwave energy is transmitted
long the Z-direction of a rectangular waveguide �cross section
rea of 109.2�54.6 mm2� with microwave power input of 300
. The walls of the guide are thermally insulated and are perfect

lectric conductors. A resonator inserted at the end of the guide is
sed to reflect a transmitted wave, and resonator distances are
eferred to distances between the bottom surface of the sample
nd the surface of the resonator. The sample �cross section area of
09.2�54.6 mm2� fills the guide. The upper surface of the
ample is exposed for a convection exchange with ambient tem-
erature. The samples are saturated porous medium and water. A

Fig. 1 Schematic of microwave system
aturated porous medium is a packed bed consisting of single

31008-2 / Vol. 133, MARCH 2011
sized glass beads with voids filled with water. The porosity of the
medium is 0.385 everywhere. The coordinate system designated
by XYZ is used to describe electromagnetic fields, and the system,
xyz, is designated for describing the temperature and flow fields.

3 Modeling of Microwave Heating

3.1 Modeling of Electromagnetic Fields. The electromag-
netic field is solved according to the theory of Maxwell’s equa-
tions. In this study, we consider in a fundamental mode �TE10�,
therefore, Maxwell’s equations in terms of the electric and mag-
netic intensities given by Ratanedecho et al. �15�,

�
�EY

�t
=

�HX

�Z
−

�HZ

�X
− �EY �1�

�
�HZ

�t
= −

�EY

�X
�2�

�
�HX

�t
=

�EY

�Z
�3�

where

� = �0�r, � = �0�r, � = 2�f� tan � �4�

� is the complex permittivity, � is the electrical conductivity, and
� is the magnetic permeability. In addition, if magnetic effects are
negligible, which is proven to be a valid assumption for most
dielectric materials used in microwave heating applications, the
magnetic permeability ��� is well approximated by its value ��0�
in the free space. tan � is the loss tangent coefficient.

In this study, dielectric properties of samples depend on tem-
perature as follows:

�r�T� = �r��T� − j�r��T� �5�
where

�r��T� = ��rw� �T� + �1 − ���rp� �T� �6�

�r��T� = ��rw� �T� + �1 − ���rp� �T� �7�

� is the porosity, thus, a case of water �=1,

tan � =
�r��T�
�r��T�

�8�

From the Poynting vector, the volumetric power absorbed �Q� by
a dielectric material can be calculated from the local electric fields
�15�:

Q = 2�f�0�r��tan �� · EY
2 �9�

3.2 Boundary Conditions. The upper surface of the sample
is partially received incident electromagnetic wave and the side-
walls of the waveguide are perfect electric conductors.

1. Perfectly conducting boundary: Boundary conditions on the
inner wall surface of waveguide and at resonator are given
by Faraday’s law and Gauss’s theorem �15�:

Et = 0, Hn = 0 �10�

where t and n denote tangential and normal components,
respectively.

2. Continuity boundary condition: Boundary conditions along
the interface between the sample and air are given by Am-
pere’s law and Gauss’s theorem �15�:

Et = Et�, Ht = Ht�

Dn = Dn�, Bn = Bb� �11�

3. Absorbing boundary condition: At both ends of rectangular
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waveguide, the first-order absorbing conditions are applied
�15�:

�EY

�t
= � 	

�EY

�Z
�12�

where � is represented as the forward and backward direc-
tions and 	 is the velocity of wave propagation.

4. Oscillation of the electric and magnetic intensities by mag-
netron: An incident wave due to magnetron is given by Ra-
tanedecho et al. �15�,

EY = EYin sin��X

LX
�sin�2�ft� �13�

HX =
EYin

ZH
sin��X

LX
�sin�2�ft� �14�

where EYin is the input value of electric fields intensity, LX is
the length of the rectangular waveguide in the X-direction,
and ZH is the wave impedance defined as follows:

ZH =

gZl



=


g



��

�
�15�

Here, Zl is the intrinsic impedance depending on the prop-
erties of the material, and 
 and 
g are the wavelengths of
microwave in free space and rectangular waveguide,
respectively.

3.3 Modeling of Heat Transfer and Fluid Flow. To reduce
he complexity of the problem, the following assumptions have
een introduced into energy and fluid flow equations, particularly
n the case of the saturated porous packed bed sample:

1. The saturated fluid within the medium is in a local thermo-
dynamic equilibrium with the solid matrix.

2. The saturated porous packed bed is rigid and no chemical
reactions occur.

3. The fluid flow is unsteady, laminar, and incompressible.
4. The pressure work and viscous dissipation are all assumed

negligible.
5. The solid matrix is made of spherical particles while the

porosity and permeability of the medium are assumed to be
uniform throughout the saturated porous packed bed.

6. There is no phase change for the liquid and solid phases.
7. The samples are homogeneous and isotropic.

Heat equation: For saturated porous packed bed and water
ayer, as follows �21�:

�
�T

�t
+ u

�T

�x
+ w

�T

�z
= �� �2T

�x2 +
�2T

�z2 � +
Q

�Cp�w
�16�

= ���Cp�w+ �1−���Cp�p� / �Cp�w is the heat capacity ratio. If
he sample is water, the heat capacity ratio has a value of 1. Q is
he volumetric power absorbed, which is calculated from Eq. �9�.

Continuity equation:

�u

�x
+

�w

�z
= 0 �17�

omentum equations:

1. For water layer �15�:

�u

�t
+

��u · u�
�x

+
��w · u�

�z
= −

1

w

�P

�x
+ �� �2u

�x2 +
�2u

�z2�

�18�

ournal of Heat Transfer
�w

�t
+

��u · w�
�x

+
��w · w�

�z
= −

1

w

�P

�z
+ �� �2w

�x2 +
�2w

�z2 �
+ g��T − T�� �19�

2. For saturated porous packed bed �21�:

1

�

�u

�t
+

1

�2

��u · u�
�x

+
1

�2

��w · u�
�z

= −
1

w

�P

�x
+

�

�
� �2u

�x2 +
�2u

�z2�
−

�u

w�
�20�

1

�

�w

�t
+

1

�2

��u · w�
�x

+
1

�2

��w · w�
�z

= −
1

w

�P

�z
+

�

�
� �2w

�x2

+
�2w

�z2 � −
�w

w�
+ g��T − T�� �21�

The momentum equations for the saturated porous packed
bed consist of the Brinkmann term, which describes viscous
effects due to the presence of a solid body. This form of
momentum equations is known as the Brinkmann-extended
Darcy model �21�, where � is the dynamic viscosity, K is the
medium permeability, � is the thermal expansion coefficient,
� is the effective thermal diffusivity of the saturated porous
packed bed, and � is the kinematic viscosity of the fluid.

3.4 Initial and Boundary Conditions.

1. At the interface between the sample and the walls, zero slip
boundary conditions are used for the momentum equations,

u = w = 0 �22�
No heat exchange takes place:

�T

�x
=

�T

�z
= 0 �23�

2. The upper surface of sample exchanges with surrounding
where the boundary conditions are given by

• Heat is lost from the surface via natural convection,

− 

�T

�z
= hc�T − T�� �24�

where hc is the local heat transfer coefficient.
• In order to capture the real flow phenomenon, the influence

of Marangoni flow is included in analyzing model where the
velocity in the normal direction �w� and shear stress in the
horizontal direction are assumed to be zero �15�,

�
�u

�z
= −

d�

dT

�T

�x
�25�

where � and � are the absolute viscosity and surface tension
of liquid layer, respectively.

The initial condition of the sample is defined as follows:

T = T0 at t = 0 �26�

4 Numerical Procedure
Maxwell’s equations �Eqs. �1�–�6�� are solved using the finite-

difference time-domain �FDTD� method. The electric field com-
ponents �E� are stored halfway between the basic nodes, while the
magnetic field components �H� are stored at the center. So, they
are calculated at alternating half-time steps. E and H field com-
ponents are discretized by a central difference method �second-
order accurate� in both spatial and time domains. The energy and
fluid flow equations �Eqs. �17�–�21�� are solved numerically by

using the finite control volume �FCV� method along with the

MARCH 2011, Vol. 133 / 031008-3
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IMPLE algorithm developed by Patankar �22�. These equations are
oupled to Maxwell’s equations by Eq. �9�. Because the dielectric
roperties of most liquids depend on temperature, it is necessary
o consider the coupling between the E field and the temperature
istribution. For this reason, the iteration scheme �reference from
atanedecho et al. �15�� is used to resolve the nonlinear coupling
f Maxwell’s equations, momentum, and energy equations. Spa-
ial and temporal resolutions are selected to ensure stability and
ccuracy. To ensure stability of the time-stepping algorithm, �t is
hosen to satisfy the courant stability condition �15�:

�t �
���x�2 + ��z�2

	
�27�

he spatial resolution of each cell is defined as follows:

�x,�z �

g

10��r

�28�

he calculation conditions that correspond to Eqs. �27� and �28�
re as follows:

1. Grid size: �x=1.0922 mm and �z=1.0000 mm
2. Time steps: �t=2�10−12 s and �t=0.01 s are used corre-

sponding to electromagnetic field and temperature field cal-
culations, respectively.

3. The relative error in the iteration procedures of 10−6 is
chosen.

Results and Discussion

5.1 Physical Properties. Two samples are simulated in order
o illustrate microwave heating phenomena using a rectangular
aveguide with a resonator. Saturated porous packed bed and
ater layer are selected for this purpose. Thermal properties and

emperature-dependent dielectric properties of the samples are
hown in Table 1 �14�. The dielectric properties of samples are
ssumed independent of the microwave frequency.

The convection heat transfer coefficient hc=10 W m−2 K−1 is
ue to natural convection flux at the upper surface of the sample.
nitially, the whole calculation domain is assumed to be at a uni-
orm temperature of 301 K.

The penetration depth �Dp� is defined as the distance at which
he power density has decreased to 37% of its initial value at the
urface �20�:

Dp =
1

2�f

	

��r���1 + ��r�

�r�
�2

− 1	
2

=
1

2�f

	
��r���1 + �tan ��2 − 1�

2

�29�

5.2 Numerical Validations. The numerical results have been
alidated with experimental data of an earlier work �Cha-um et al.

Table 1 Thermal and dielectric pro

Properties Air

Cp�J /kg−1 K−1� 1007

�W m−1 K−1� 0.0262
�kg /m−3� 1.205
�r 1.0
�r 1.0 88.15−0.414T
tan � 0.0 0.323− �9.499�1
23��. Figures 2�a� and 2�b� show a comparison of the numerical

31008-4 / Vol. 133, MARCH 2011
results and experimental data of temperature profiles along x- and
z-axes, respectively �Cha-um et al. �23��. It may be noted that the
earlier work was investigated without a resonator inside a rectan-
gular waveguide. It was observed that the trends of results are in
good agreement. From Fig. 2, the magnitudes of the temperatures
predicted within the water layer are all close to the experimental
values. Only small discrepancies are noticed. These maybe re-
sulted from keeping some of thermal properties constant during
the simulation process. For the saturated porous medium, the ex-
perimental data are significantly higher than the computational

ties used in the computations †14‡

Water Glass bead

4186 800
0.609 1.4
1000 2500
1.0 1.0

.131�10−2�T2− �0.046�10−4�T3 5.1
�T+ �1.27�10−4�T2− �6.13�10−7�T3 0.01

Fig. 2 Comparison of numerical solutions with experimental
results of temperature profile: „a… along x-axis and „b… along
per

+ �0
0−3
z-axis

Transactions of the ASME
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esults, especially along with the X-direction �23�. The discrep-
ncy may be attributed to the uncertainties in some parameter
uch as porosity, ���, and the thermal and dielectric property da-
abase. Further, the uncertainty in temperature measurement might
ome from the error in the measured microwave power input
here the calculated uncertainty associated with temperature was

ess than 2.65% �23�. From this result, it is clear that the model
an be used as a real tool for investigating in detail this particular
icrowave heating of dielectric materials at a fundamental level.

5.3 Heating Characteristics for Saturated Porous Packed
ed. This section is performed to examine the heating character-

stic of a guide loaded with a saturated porous packed bed �cross
ection area of 109.2�54.6 mm2� with a thickness of 50 mm.

5.3.1 Electric Field Distribution. Figure 3 illustrates the elec-
ric field distribution along the center axis �x=54.6 mm� of a
ectangular waveguide at t=60 s for various resonator distances
way from the right boundary at the different operating frequen-
ies. In the figure, the vertical axis represents the intensity of the
lectric fields EY, which is normalized to the amplitude of the
nput electric fields EYin. In the case without a resonator, all trans-
itted waves through the sample are absorbed by a fixed water

oad at the end of the guide. For the cases with a resonator in the

ig. 3 Distribution of electric field within saturated packed
eds filled the guide for various microwave frequencies at t
60 s: „a… 1.5 GHz, „b… 2.45 GHz, and „c… 5.8 GHz
aveguide for various distances �0 mm, 50 mm, 100 mm, and 200

ournal of Heat Transfer
mm� and various frequencies �1.5 GHz, 2.45 GHz, and 5.8 GHz�,
the electric fields with a small amplitude are formed within the
saturated porous packed bed, while the stronger standing wave
outside the saturated porous packed bed �left-hand side� with a
larger amplitude is formed by interference between the forward
waves and the reflected waves from the resonator. At 2.45 GHz,
the penetration depth of microwave within the saturated porous
packed bed is about 110.2 mm �Table 2�, which is much greater
than the thickness of the saturated porous packed bed, so a large
portion of the microwave is able to penetrate through the layer.
However, due to the reflections occurring at the air-resonator in-
terface, the standing wave can be formed at the right-hand side, as
seen in the figure.

5.3.2 Temperature Profiles and Velocity Fields. Figure 4 illus-
trates the distribution of temperature within a saturated porous
packed bed along depth �x=54.6 mm� for t=60 s with various
resonator distances and various operating frequencies. It is shown
that the highest temperature occurs at the surface and slightly
decreases along the depth of the sample according to the penetra-
tion depth of microwave. For the operating frequencies of 1.5
GHz and 2.45 GHz, the penetration depths of microwave are
181.0 mm and 110.2 mm, respectively, which are larger than the
thickness of a saturated porous packed bed �50 mm�. Thus, the
microwave can either transmit through or reflect from the resona-
tor. The standing waves are formed and transmitted back into the
saturated porous packed bed. During the 1.5 GHz operating fre-
quency, the temperature is much higher for the case of resonator
distances corresponding to 0 mm. This result indicates that the
waves resonate very well, thereby forming a strong standing
wave. During the 2.45 GHz operating frequency, it is interesting
that the temperature is greater for the case of resonator distances
at about 100 mm, whereas the saturated porous packed bed with
resonator distances at 0 mm corresponds to the lowest temperature
during microwave heating. While the operating frequency is 5.8
GHz, all cases correspond to lower temperature situations. Since
the penetration depth of microwave within a saturated porous
packed bed is about 46.8 mm, which is smaller than the thickness
of the sample �50 mm�, energy dissipates quickly inside the bed.
Consequently, a very minimal resonance of standing wave occurs.
Refer to the uniformity of temperature within the saturated porous
packed bed and the temperature difference between the upper and
lower surfaces for each operating frequency in Fig. 4; it is ob-
served that the uniformity does not follow the maximum tempera-
ture. For 1.5 GHz and 2.45 GHz, the uniformity in temperature
occurs for a case of no resonator and a case with resonator at a
distance of about 0 mm, respectively. While the operating fre-
quency is 5.8 GHz, it cannot be indicated because all cases cor-
respond to same situations. Contours of temperature and velocity
fields within the sample for the maximum temperature case with
various operating frequencies are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respec-
tively. The temperature distributions qualitatively follow electric
field distribution and velocity field. The flow pattern displays cir-
culation patterns, which are characterized by the two symmetrical
vortices stemming from the upper corners. The fluid flows as it is
driven by the effect of buoyancy. This effect is distributed from

Table 2 Penetration depth of saturated packed bed and water
„28°C…

Frequency, f
�GHz�

Penetration depth, Dp
�mm�

Saturated packed bed Water

1.50 181.0 50.6
2.45 110.2 31.0
5.80 46.8 13.1
the upper corner near the surface where the incident wave propa-

MARCH 2011, Vol. 133 / 031008-5
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ates through. The buoyancy effect is associated with the lateral
emperature gradient at locations near the top surface. Heated por-
ions of the fluid become lighter than the rest of the fluid and are
xpanded laterally away from the sides to the center of the
ample.

ig. 4 Temperature profile along z-axis within saturated
acked beds filled the guide for various microwave frequencies
t t=60 s: „a… 1.5 GHz, „b… 2.45 GHz, and „c… 5.8 GHz
5.4 Heating Characteristics for Water Layer. This section

31008-6 / Vol. 133, MARCH 2011
presents the heating characteristics of a water layer filled in a
rectangular waveguide. The sample has a 109.2�54.6 mm2 cross
section area with 30 mm of thickness.

5.4.1 Electric Fields Distribution. Figure 7 illustrates the elec-
tric field distribution along the center axis �x=54.6 mm� of a
rectangular waveguide at t=60 s for various resonator distances
and operating frequencies. In the figure, the vertical axis repre-
sents the intensity of the electric fields EY, which is normalized to
the amplitude of the input electric fields EYin. From the figure, the
results are similar to cases of a saturated porous packed bed. The
amplitude of the electric fields is high over the surface of a water
layer �left-hand side� and almost disappears within the water layer.
Small amplitude transmitted waves �right-hand side� are reflected
from a resonator and are transmitted back into a water layer. Note
that the amplitude of electric fields within a water layer is lower
than cases of the saturated porous packed bed, but the amplitude
of electric fields on the surface �left-hand side� is higher than the
case of the saturated porous packed bed. This is because of the
small penetration depth and dielectric properties of the water layer
�as seen in Tables 1 and 2�.

5.4.2 Temperature Profiles and Velocity Fields. Figure 8 illus-
trates the distribution of temperature within a water layer along
the depth �x=54.6 mm� for t=60 s with various resonator dis-
tances and various operating frequencies. It shows no significant
temperature difference between surface and inside the water layer
for a variety of resonator distances because the small penetration
depth and convection play an important role in smoothing out the

Fig. 5 Temperature contour within packed beds at 60 s: „a… 1.5
GHz, 0 mm; „b… 2.45 GHz, 100 mm; and „c… 5.8 GHz, 200 mm
temperature profile. For 1.5 GHz and 2.45 GHz of operating fre-

Transactions of the ASME
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uencies, the guide with resonator at a distance of 0 mm corre-
ponds to relatively higher temperature during microwave heating.
or a 5.8 GHz operating frequency, the penetration depth of mi-
rowave inside the water layer is 13.1 mm �Table 2�. It is shorter
han the thickness of the water layer, so all cases with and without
resonator are found to be low and give nearly the same tempera-

ure. In other words, the resonator does not affect temperature
istribution when the penetration depth is lower than the thickness
f the water layer since the electric field is rapidly converted to
hermal energy within the water layer. The result of the uniformity
f temperature is not different in each case. Figures 9 and 10 show
he contour of temperature and velocity fields, respectively, within
he sample for the maximum temperature case with various times
nd various operating frequencies. It is interesting to observe that
he highest temperature is in the upper region of the heating water
ayer with the temperature decreasing toward the lower boundary.
he velocity fields within the water layer on the x-z plane corre-
pond to temperature fields in Fig. 9. The effect of conduction
lays a greater role than convection at the early stage of heating.
s the heating proceeds, the local heating on the surface water

ayer causes the difference of surface tension on the surface of
ater layer, which leads to the convective flow of water �Ma-

angoni flow�. This causes water to flow from the hot region
higher power absorbed� at the central region of the water layer to
he colder region �lower power absorbed� at the sidewall of the
ontainer. In the stage of heating �t=60 s�, the effect of convec-
ive flow becomes stronger and plays a more important role, es-

ig. 6 Velocity field within packed beds at 60 s: „a… 1.5 GHz, 0
m; „b… 2.45 GHz, 100 mm; and „c… 5.8 GHz, 200 mm „vector

ength „relative…: 35,900,000 grid units/magnitude…
ecially at the upper portion of the sidewalls of the container.

ournal of Heat Transfer
However, at the bottom region of the walls where the convection
flow is small, temperature distributions are primarily governed by
the conduction mode.

5.5 Comparison of Heating Characteristics: Saturated Po-
rous Packed Bed Versus Water Layer. In this section, we high-
light the microwave heating characteristics of the saturated porous
packed bed and the water layer to emphasize the importance of
the penetration depth of microwave and the inserted resonator.
The electric field distribution, temperature profile, and velocity
field show the strong function of the penetration depth of micro-
wave within the samples �water layer �30 mm of thickness� or the
saturated porous packed bed �50 mm of thickness��. The dielectric
properties are temperature-dependent. Water layer is a high lossy
material, but a saturated porous packed bed is a low lossy mate-
rial. For all cases of operating frequencies for the saturated porous
packed bed, temperature distribution is found to be larger than that
for the water layer for all cases of resonator distances. For ex-
ample, the maximum temperature �T� for the saturated porous
packed bed with resonator distances at 0 mm is 53°C, corre-
sponding to a 1.5 GHz operating frequency, whereas T for the
water layer with resonator distances at 0 mm is 53°C, correspond-

Fig. 7 Distribution of electric field within water filled the guide
for various microwave frequencies at t=60 s: „a… 1.5 GHz, „b…
2.45 GHz, and „c… 5.8 GHz
ing to a 1.5 GHz operating frequency �t=40 s , z=30 mm�. It
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ay also be noted that greater power absorption occurs within the
aturated porous packed bed than within the water layer for all
ases. This is because of the standing waves formed by reflected
aves from the resonator inside the saturated porous packed bed.

Conclusions
This paper presents the simulations of microwave heating of a

ig. 8 Temperature profiles within water layer at 60 s: „a… 1.5
Hz, „b… 2.45 GHz, and „c… 5.8 GHz
aturated porous packed bed and a water layer that is filled in the

31008-8 / Vol. 133, MARCH 2011
guide with a resonator. The dielectric properties of the sample are
found to depend strongly on temperature. The results show an
interaction between physical parameters �resonator distances, op-
erating frequencies, and dielectric properties� and microwave
heating phenomena. For heating of the saturated porous packed
bed, the inserted resonator strongly affects the uniformity of tem-
perature distribution because the penetration depth of microwave
is larger than the thickness of the saturated porous packed bed.
The microwaves can transmit through the bed and then reflect
back in the bed, forming a standing wave within the bed. For
heating of water, the inserted resonator does not affect the unifor-

Fig. 9 Temperature contour within water layer at 60 s: „a… 1.5
GHz, 0 mm; „b… 2.45 GHz, 0 mm; and „c… 5.8 GHz, 200 mm

Fig. 10 Velocity field within water layer at 60 s: „a… 1.5 GHz, 0
mm; „b… 2.45 GHz, 0 mm; and „c… 5.8 GHz, 200 mm „vector

length „relative…: 2500 grid units/magnitude…
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ity of temperature distribution except for the case of operating
requency at 1.5 GHz because the penetration depth of microwave
uring 1.5 GHz is larger than the thickness of the water layer.
dditionally, the convection mode plays a significant role on heat

ransfer in the water layer.
Table 3 illustrates the heating characteristics for both the satu-

ated porous packed bed and the water layer for various operating
requencies without a resonator and with a resonator at different
istances. It is observed that the case with a resonator distance of
mm may be the optimal choice for the high heating rate satu-

ated porous packed bed with 1.5 GHz and for the water layer
ith 2.45 GHz, while no obvious benefit when using a resonator

s observed in the other cases. However, Table 3 provides some
seful guidelines for optimal microwave heating of a saturated
orous packed bed and a water layer with a resonator inserted in
he guide.
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omenclature
Cp � specific heat capacity J / �kg K�
E � electric field intensity �V/m�
f � frequency of incident wave �Hz�
g � gravitational constant �m /s2�
H � magnetic field intensity �A/m�
p � pressure �Pa�
P � power �W�
Q � local electromagnetic heat generation term

�W /m3�
s � Poynting vector �W /m2�
t � time �s�

T � temperature �°C�
tan � � dielectric loss coefficient
u ,w � velocity component �m/s�

ZH � wave impedance ���
Zl � intrinsic impedance ���

reek Letters
� � thermal diffusivity �m2 /s�
� � coefficient of thermal expansion �1/K�
� � dynamic viscosity �Pa/s�
� � permittivity �F/m�
� � absolute viscosity �Pa s�

 � wavelength �m�
� � magnetic permeability �H/m�
� � kinematics viscosity �m2 /s�
� � surface tension �N/m�
 � density �kg /m3�
� � electric conductivity �S/m�
	 � velocity of propagation �m/s�

Table 3 The generalized heating strategi

eating strategy
�GHz�

Saturated packed bed �109.2�54.6�50

Maximum temperature
�mm�

Uniform te
�mm

1.5 0 No res
2.45 100 0
5.8 200 Nonsign
� � angular frequency �rad/s�

ournal of Heat Transfer
Subscripts
� � ambient condition
a � air
j � layer number

in � input
w � water
p � particle
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